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Dreaming
 
ino its reality, but im tryna take it slow
but were burning out like batteries
 
they told me you were out of my league
but now i hold you tight and pray my arms never get weak
 
they told me that we woldnt make it past the first month
but now were looking forward to are year and a half
 
now they tell me to that are love is rare 
i should treat her with care
 
so i call her to tell her im thinking of her rapidly
im so unworthy she should burn me out like a calorie
 
just the thought of losing you is like i live in a dream
but you always turn it around when you say we  can overcome as a team
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I Guess
 
At the time thoughts of you were cluttered in my mind
i just kept tellin myself ill do fine
 
Ino some of the stuff that happen was wrong
i couldnt help it my feelings were strong
 
All she heard was lies out my mouth
its part of the reason i couldnt continue this route 
 
But now i call her up every now and then
so i guess that we can settle for friends
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No We Cant Go Out
 
we cant go out cause your so homely
we cant be friends or homies
im sorry to leave you lonely
 
im sorry i left you sore
but being with you makes me poor
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What Happened?
 
i remeber when you use to send notes to my locker
now when i call you,  you yell stalker
i used to drive you crazy and call you my lady
now are relationship is fadding
 
everybody but you knows how i feel
an only the loard knows when i will heal 
i dont think i can bare
i thought that our love was rare
 
now im staring into the distance cause im lost with out you
feeling so hurrt that i could cry too
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